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but if you fix upon and pursue vith attention aniy.
of those I have pointed out, you will see in pro-
portion a much less number of chickens die tlan
the chickens which are led and taken by theli hen.
You must not, however, enitertain any hopes of
saving them ail. Wo have not the capacity of
bringing ail children to the age of men; thousands
of them die in their infancy. Chickens have
their illnees as well as we, nor are we better
physicians for them than for ourselves; they have
ailiments of whih h we cannot discover the causes.
They have epitiemic diseases which cause great
mortality among thm in some years, and which
proceed from causes iot always easy to trace or
guess at, as that whici I happened to find out,
though it was not until it had occasioned the loss
of a multitude of chickens for a forteight or three
weeks together, tlhey eat very well and yet grow
visably 1, an and then died; ail their illness pro-
ceedd from a kind of vermin which had prodi
gion;Iy multiplied upon thei, and which lay con-
ccaled in their feathers in form of spots. The ver-
min was a sort of lice, very different by thcir
figure from the lice common to fowis; more like
the figure of the insects upon the fiesi of
dirty men; others shorter, flatter and smaller,
had a great resemblance to a kind of ticks found
on rabbits and dogs that hunt much in woods and
bushes, er to a sort of large reddish mites. I ne-
glected to have one of my chickens drawn, imagin-
ing I should never want them, and destroyed them
so completely i could find none to observe them
under the microscope, but I have reasons to think
it is the insect which Redi caused to be represent-
ed tnder the denomination of the hen-louse in the
second plate, wherein he gave the figures of the in-
sects that live on the larger r.nimals. I suspected
my chickens had received t- ese insects from the
fur wherewith the artificial mothers were -lined,
because upon examination of the fur linings, of
which I opened the hair, I found on the skin spots
of them larger than a sixpenny piece. They were
so close to each other there that not the hcast
vacaney could be seen. I caused all those in the
mothers to die by exposing thiem to the heat of an
oven which had been used for baking bread. This
method is best of all to destroy the insects, and,
by-tie-by, there is nothing more effectual towards
destroying bed bugs, which have fixed their habi-
tations in the bedsteads f.nd curtafns, than by put-
ting both the wood work and the curtains into an
oven, nothot enoughi to burn the. wood or singe
the curtains, but warm enough to render its heat
insupportable to insects. We might, if we were
willing, improve this hint in a very beneficial man-
ner, and preserve our grain against the insects
which devour it in our granaries, which operation
would be of greater importance than the rearing of

chickens. When ail the insects of the mothers
werc destroyed, the number of those of the chic-
kens diminished so f-ut that in a few days I could
not find one amongst them.

ME MOIR VIII.
The sequel of the mnmner of brirnging up chickens,

and of the several kinds of food that May be giv-
en then.
The re'ader has judged, no doubt, that if 'w omit-

ted mentioning in the forcgoing inemoir the foods
Which are fittest to be given to iickens, we did it
with an int-ntion to enlarge upon that subject in
this We never could rear any chickens if we did
not give them wholesome food, or if ve did n1ot
give them fond to their liking. The food proper
to give them in no way differs from that givei to
chickens' hatched under liens, but what, belongs to
the manner of feeding them, cither with regard tu
the method for r:ndering their food more benefi-
cial to th'n, or with regard to the management
and iusbanding the foids they consume till they
hecome to be hens, and even after that, de-serves
un examination, which is not to be expected
from any of those who look after poultry yards,
and of which we shall here give but an imperfect
sketch, which afterwards may be improved by the
experiments and observations others May be invit-
cd to make.

(To be continued)

Art, vs. Nature.

Editor Review,
According to promise I will now endeavor to

show the advantages gained by the incubator (that
is if you get the right one) over hens for hatching.

Experience has taught me that hens are like
pigs; that is, very contrary. First you must wait
until they get ready, or at least tili they think
they are ready, for very often after a few day's trial
they find that they were mistaken, leave the nest,
and bid your eggs farewell. What can you do
with these eggs? Perbaps you sent to a noted
breeder for a setting and paid $5.00 for iti yon will
be at a total loss, unless lucky enough to have
another hen ready to take them. The incubator
for me; she can't leave the nest.

Take another lien. She is a steady matron
wlhen on the nest, but when she comes off she for-
gets to go back soon enougli, and ber eggs are
chilled. The incubator will not do this.

Take another lien. She will stick to her nest so
close that she only leaves it to eat and drink, and
in her anxiety rushes back and fouls her nest.
Reader, did you ever get a fine lot of chicks from
such a hen ? No. never ! The incubator cannot
do that.

Take another hen. She is a good steady hen,
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